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AVAILETH YOU NOTHING"

A Woman Can Be as Beautiful as Hebe, Yet if She
Be Not Charming Her Looks Count

for Nought
AWOMAN can combine all the virtues,
"she can be beautiful aa well as

brainy, but unless sho possesses charm shi
Is become aa a sounding brass or a tink-
ling cymbal" Is tho way" one man vory
cleverly expressed his Ideas of the es
sential quality In tho fair sex. And, Ilka
'.he little girl with a curl In the middle
of her forehead, one who possesses this
most desirable attribute Is very, very
charming, but sho Who Is without will
always bo relegated to tho backRround.

We know thore arq thousands of beau-
tiful women who aro brainless and thou-
sands of brainy wpmen who aro rot beau-
tiful, but It scorn's hard to plcturo any
one combining the two qualities and to
tally lacking In charm. Yet thero are
many such women.

In New York, according to an
advertisement I saw the other tiny In

a periodical, claims to teach anybody
how to havo a personality, and thli by
correspondence! One naturally Is Inclined
to doubt the success of such nn experi-
ment.

With training I suppose n port of sym-
pathetic outlook which passes for per-
sonality can bo cultivated. But this
when confronted with tho clBhteen-car.i- t

brand pales Into insignificance.

HAVE you ever gone Into an
of women and amused yourself

trying to pick out thoso who held posi-

tions of importance? Ono can nearly
always separato the sheep from the goats
without any insldo Information. Today I
spent an hour In a large building de-

voted to welfare work. Young girls nnd
women wero much In evidence. They
popped in and out of small room1!, disap-
peared within .spacious offices nnd held

THE WOMAN'S
Letters and ouesflon submitted to this department must be written on ont tide ofts paper onlu and signed with the ttnme o the writer. Special Queries like those oiven

welow are invited. It if understood that th editor does not necessarily indorse the sentiment
expressed. All rommimlcaHflii for thu department should be addressed as follows: T1IK
WOMAN'S 1C.CII.NUK, Kicnino Ledger. Philadelphia, l'a.

TODAY'S INQUIRIES
1. What l one of the most frequent ranses 1. How Ions should n bride's Tell be?

f enamel ware rrarklni?

X. I B DNS1II or a uoil aaj oeurr nir hujii-In- c

window?

8. Should windows be cleaned on the outside
or the Inside first?

ANSWERS TO YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES
X, Tie crust will be nicely browned on top

If, It Is brushed oter with milk before plailne
tn the oven,

t. Water In which potatoes lime been boiled

U best for cleanlne an Iron sink.

8. When a sink Is coaled with urease n pound

r more of washing soda should bo put in n

colander or strainer, then held oer the sink

and have bollln water poured through It.

Lamb With Mint Sauce
To the Editor of U'omnn's Page:

Dear Madam Will you please print '1lr'e''n,n
for stuffing- - a shoulder of lamb: also
aauee to serve witli the lamb" I hae not ban
very much exprrlem-- In cooking nnd nlwoi"
like tn try my hand at new things. V,?",-.-

tell ma a eood cookbook to net? M. . . .

If you will bend mo a stamped ad-

dressed envelope I shall bo glad to suggest
several reliable cookbooks to you.

A stuffed shoulder of lamb Is prepared
In this way Itnvo the bono extracted at
tho butcher's, then wash thoroughly and
fill the cavity with a stuffing of two cup-fu- ls

of bread crumbs, parsley, salt and
paprika to taste, a little chopped onion and
two tablespoonfuls butter to bold the mix-

ture together. When oysters aro In season
It Is nice to use only one cupful of bread
crumbs and a dozen raw ojsters, chopped;
but these, of course, are not generally eaten
In summer Havo your oven vory hot, place
the roast In it with a very little water In
the bottom of the pan. then cool the oven
slightly after fifteen minutes Haste sev-

eral times Prepare a sauce of butter, onion
Juice, lemon Juice and kitchen bouquet, and
Just before removing the roast from tlfe
oven pour thrs over II.

To make mint sauce chop half a dozen
sprigs of fresh mint very fine, add to It
one-ha- lf cupful of vinegar In which two
tablespoonfuls of sugar and a dash of pep-
per have been dissolved. Mix this an hour
or two before dinner and place It on the Ice.

To Cook Brussels Sprouts
To ths Editor of Woman' rage:

Dear Madam Can inn tell m how to prepare,
brussela sprouts' 1 han seen them In the mar-
ket, but hesitated buying thm becuuia I did
not know how they were cooked.

(Mrs.) J. P.
Remove the outer brown leates, wash the

sprouts and lay them In cold salted water
for three-quarte- of nn hour; then drain,
have some salted water boiling hard and
drop the sprouts In. Iloll until tender,
usually about fifteen or twenty minutes.
Do not let them stay In until they fall
apart. Drain them, place on a heated dish
and serve with butter, or with a white
sauce,

Testinj: Butter
To ths Editor of H'oman'j rage:

Dear. Madam rienso publish directions for
testing- butter to nnd out whether it Is oleo-
margarine. (Mrs.) Q. A.

Stir one-ha- lf teaspuonful of the suspected
butter In enough sulphuric acid to dissolve
it By the time the grease Is dissolved the
ether will have been evaporated and the
residuum will show by Its odor or taste
whether It Is butter, lard or tallow. Five
cents' worth of ether will bo sulllclent for
several tests.

Saving on Lard
To the Editor of Woman's Pane:

Dear Madam I buy the beef eord and put
It through my food chopper, and It makes muchbetter shortening than lard for everything butdoughnuts, but I alwaya add about ono-ha-

pound of lard to doughnuts, then take thescraps that are left from the beef cord, and ItI am going to make a steamed pudding 1 use
SABP ham thllt It I SI UK &ii" u iinnip uu, is nut a, udc 4t, iwvv tat

time In my kitchen stove, aa It makes a good
fire tn a short time.

When making any kind of Jelly I let It drain
nntll It stops dropping, then take the pulp
th.V la left and either put It through my flour
sieve or colander, add gugar to It and It makesa fin bowl of sauce. 8. E. A.

Tea Rolls Made of Peanut Dutter
To tht Editor of Woman' Page:

Dear Madam Thla recipe for tea rolls made
with peanut butter Is delicious. One cupful
acaldtd milk, cupful sugar, two
eggs, cupful melted butter one tea
apoonfu1 salt, one cake yeast, one-ha- cupful
peanut puiier. inree ana one-na- n cupiuis nour,
pinch of nutmeg. Olssnhe the yeast caka In

cupful lukewarm water. When milk
la lukewarm stir In peanut butter, add one and

cupfuls flour, I lest well, add dissolved
yeast cake, let rise. Add butter, augar. salt,
nutmeg and egg-- . To thla add the
Hour to make a aoft dough. Knead and let rise
In a warm place When light shape Intn rolls,.
Vut la ban. let sa and bake

aulck oven about fifteen minutes.
(MnS.) B, 3.

One Kind of Vegetable Soup'
T JMIter of Woman' Paps: -- .

Pear Madam- - A new kind or vegetable soup
rhlch will bo found delicious can be made by
lilac together the leaves ana stalks or .celery& one- - pint of water for an. hour. Strain and

to tbla oua pint of chicken, worn, thtekenj
Xk. wm tttbleipooBfuf of nour aisao yea j
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A hat somewhat sURgesUvo of the
headdress of an Indian chief quite

nn American creation!

forth In the corridors. Having to wait
torno time I amused myself by picking
out those whom I thought might be In

executive positions, and later on had a
setiHe of satisfaction to know my guesses
wero for tho most part correct.

It wasn't that they were older or that
they wero better dressed than the women
under them. But there wns nn Indefinable
something In their faces, .their gestures,
that, without hearing them speak, raised
them above tho general level.

EXCHANGE

hen Khnillfl f1llFr limrla ft mxl n JIH.

3. It (Inter howls are Hied at breakfast, when
are they brought In?

1. 11 hen an eienlne ueddlng- - In held In a
ehttreh a hat should lie worm If In a private
house or a hotel It Is not necessary.

3. An evening sown can bo oro to an eye-
ing wedding whether a hat Is wom or not.

3. A curling fluid Is applied to the strands ofhnlr when they are being twisted on curlersto keep, the curl In.

Games for a Lawn Party
To the Editor of IPomaVs Page- -

P.a?e3 aVa lalr.y glnhflns?,n. c. a.A cobweb party could bo played very wellIn ho semldarkness Have strings or tapesand wind them loosely around objects allover ti,e p,n(!ei then havo the Buestf)
lane an end of one and unwind It. Littlefavora can be attached to tho ends.Another game is to give each man a lan- -.

??! ,teIname f a Bin for whom he Is
11ust d0 thls without speak-In- gor telling the name of the person forwhom he la looking A prize can be givento tho first successful one.

If tho lawn Is sufficiently smooth andanco can bo given.

Invitation to a Shower
To the Xdttor of Woman's Page:

rienr Madam Will kindly rrlnf .
?' LnYMn (and If samS ra , 'corres ronaenro enrdi :r a linen ahouer atthere are to bo about w,h,lch
ptniso die auirmstlnn. e....r .'"""'"''. Also,
Whlf V" ' ""'orate Ilf"J"""""Is tetter rite on small white notepaper, but If tho twenty-flv- o guests aregirls you know very well a pretty corre-spondence card may be used. The notepaper Is In better form, however.

The Invitation should be written as fol- -

2614 Walnut street
Miss M U n
requests tha pleasure of

Miss .

company on Thursday. Juno the
twenty-eight- at half after

three o'clock to meet

Linen Shower.
Serve sandwiches of nut bread and creamcheese cut very thin, white bread and let-

tuce sandwiches mixed with a mayonnaise
uicMiiiK, iiuiicmu cneese ana grntiam breadsandwiches, ftult lemonnde, iced tea, light
cakes, fudgestrwberrleB and cream.

Proper Form of Introduction
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam How shall 1 Introduce a younglady to a young man? MEAOEll.
Xover Introduce a young lady to a young

mnn, but present the joung man to thoyoung lady, saying, "Miss Blank, may Ipresent Mr. Smith?" or "Miss Blank, do
you know Mr. Smith?"

Tan Shoes With White Trousers
To the Editor of Woman' Page:

Dear Madam ricase tell me It it Is proper towear nhlte tlannel trousers and a dark coatwith cprdoan shoea. or la It necessary to havewhite buckskins? A. II. C.
Perfectly proper.

Most Frequently Used Letter
To the Editor of Woman' Page: .

Dear Madam To settle a discussion, will youplease state which letter of the alphabet Ismost frequently used, and which next
ADDII3 C.

The letter "e" Is the most franuenttv
used letter In the alphabet; "t" ranks sec-
ond, "o" third, "s" fourth and "l" nfth.

Remedy for Dandruff and Falling Hair
To far Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Will you please publish a rem-edy for dat.druir and falling ha r? About howlong does .t take to get rid of dandruff?
U. a.

This formula is good for dandruff: One
dram resorcln, two drams castor oil, one-ha- lf

dram balsam of Peru, ten mlnlms'oll
of geranium, ten minims oil of lavender
alcohol 45 per cent, sufllclent to make eight
ounces of lotion. If you will use this con-
scientiously for several months you will
find that It not only cures the dandruff butacts as a tonic. ShampOo the hair thor-oughly with liquid green soap every tCo or
three weeks and bruh It out well every
night. The lotion should be applied three
times a week.

To Clean Bronze
To the Editor of ll'omon'i Page:

Dear Madam Please give ms directions forcleaning brpnae. ornamtnta, READER.
"Wash bronxo with a soft brush in tint.

tfeak borax water; dry quickly, keep warm
and rub all over with a clean cloth wet In
turpentine, 'with Just the barest suspicion
Of wax, not enough to cpat IL Bee that jt
it inorouaniY gn'vyy wuui away.

"MA" SUNDAY'S INTIMATE TALKS
The wife of the famous evangelist discusses everyday topics in

a helpful and wholesome way.

By "MA" SUNDAY
T CANT hold my husband," the young woman burst out. "Ho is not homo

three evenings a week! I am sure that ho loves mo, nnd I am positivo that
no ono has como between us, but I don't know what to do! I can't very well

meet him at the door with a rolling pin, you know!"
I glanced at her white, dainty hnnds and her pink and white complexion.

"Why don't you use tno roiling pin
for somothing else?" I asked. "There
isn't anything more effective for holding
a husband than a rolling pin if you
know how to use it! Can you cook?"

"Of course, but I don't like to I And
I detest doing dishes afterward. If wo
could only afford o servant'"

"You have answered you .vn ques-

tion!" I told her. f

I havo seen a great many husbands (

who have been three years without n ,

squaro meal, and it wasn't because they
didn't bring homo enough money to run
the house oh, cither.

Thq eyes of all wait upon tho Lord
and Ho gives them their meat in duo
season. But when a lazy woman spo '
tho meat thnt tho Lord hns given, 1

do not see how sho can expect Him to
bo pleased with her.

There is as much chance for religion
over a cook stove ns over a catechism,
maybe more. Christ ordered His dis-

ciples, after tho feast that Ho gave
to the five thousand hungry people, that l
they should gather up tho fragments
mill, ruimuueu. ino oon ui uuu Him-
self was willing to attend to tho fact
that there should bo no waste, and He i

was willing to exorcise His divine
power to feed the hungry.
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How many women there are who are too idle to exercise their human gifts
properly to feed hungry husband or son? And how many more thero arc who
will throw good food into tho garbage pail because they aro too lazy to pick
up the fragments which remain?

It seems to mo that it is as important for woman to cook well for
man as it is to pray well for him.

Satan came to tempt Jesus after He had fasted forty days and forty nights.
The Bible says that the devil came to Him when ho was anhungered. Hunger
is good prelude to temptation. Many man has stolen because ho was
hungry, many man has committed murder because he hungry, and every
day men are stealing from their souls and murdering their bouIs because their
bodies are hungry.

When tho devil wants to make drunkard out of man, ho in by
making him eat less. It is when man hns been given poor dinner that he
goes to the saloon. It is when woman tries to live by eating candy that sho

it handy to have bottle hidden in tho cupboard.
Many women have come to me and told me that their husbands were un-

reasonable, but have found the women just ns unreasonable. They are quite
ready to say they love their husbands, but they want to escape the labor of
doing anything to show it. It is all very well to have all very well to
tell husband that he is loved, but he ought to be convinced of that faith by
works. The Apostle James says that faith if it hath not works is dead, being
alone. Let the faith of woman's love be shown in the works over her cook
stove, and our homes will be happier and God will be better pleased.

(Copjrlght, 1017, by the Hell Sjndlcate. inc.)

IN THE MOMENT'S MODES
A Smart Set of Chapeau and Parasol

Pussy-willo- w twigs are among the
very smartest of the midsummer
chapeau trimmings. Ono of tho
millinery fashion conceits of the
moment is to combine these with
clusters of red. and green cherries.
A very attractive set, of chapeau
and parasol, is shown in the ac-

companying sketch. The hat is of
hunter's green Wenchow straw.
The brim is bound with grosgrain
ribbon in pongee color. On knot
of tho same ribbon ends in tho
center front is bunch of pussy-
willow twigs and cluster of black
and red cherries. The Btick of the
parasol is enameled in hunter's
green and the silk i3 natural-colo- r

pongee bound with the green. The
parasol when opened is scarcely

larger than the hat.

WILL ASK HOOVER'S AID

IN MILK SITUATION HERE

Congressmen Requested to Dis-

cuss Prices in State With
Food Expert

Herbert C. Hoover, favored by President
Wilson for, the post of food dictator, will
be asked to interest himself In the milk
situation In this S(a.te.

Cor.gresamen Oraham and Moore have
been appealed to by C, Henderson Suppler
president of the Supplee Alderney Dairy,
to c'Iscuss the present wholesale and retail
prices of milk In Pennsylvania with
Hoover. The Qovepinient. It was learned
today, will also be asked by local milk
concerni to use Its efforts to prevent the
sale of milch cows.

In statement Issued by Charles E. Pat-tb- n.

Secretary of the State Department of
Agriculture, the announcement Is made that
It U possible to pay the farmer at the
present time more for milk and yet not
raise the price to the consumer, because
''the profits are nv going to the dlstrlbu-tor- "

Mr. Supplee. who a. week agos ald that
mil ataisTS will nave to increase ine re'
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business, today said that he was ready to
step down from the office of president of
his concern.

Mr. Supplee said:
"You people think you know bo much

about tho milk business I'll tell you what
I'll do. I'm ready to step down and out
right now and let you folks run It I'll make
a standing offer to retire at any time and
accept one-four- of a cent' profit on a quart
of milk. I'll run the business for tho State
or for any one on a salary. Let them pay
mo the cent profit per quart as
my wage and the public pan have what
other profit there Is.

PLENTY OF DAYLIGHT
TO SAVE TOMORROW

There will be plenty of daylight to save
tomorrow. Astronomers say there will be
mora tomorrow than In any other twenty-four-ho- ur

period In the year because to-

morrow Is its longest day.
Late arrivals at home will not have to

risk lighting a match to find the keyhole
and the cold gray dawn will begin for them
almost at once. There will be fifteen day.
light hodrs arid bnly nine of darkness.

The open season for lawn mowers will be
At Its height between t and 7 4B tomorrow
afternoon. Karly riser may also begin

.!... l.AT.vfie, tif
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THE GOOD HEALTH
QUESTION BOX

By DR. JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG

persons, when they give up the use
MANYmeat, complain of acidity of the
stomach and conclude at once that starchy
food does not agree with them. So wide-

spread Is this jnccirect opinion that many
persons aro led to adopt a diet containing
as little starch as possible and Buffer great
Injury from so doing. Starch Is ono of
ths most Important of all our foodstuffs.
Starch Is In the body converted Into sugar,
which Is tho fuel of the body nnd supports
tho action of the muscles, Including tho
heart This element Is also necessary to
enable tho body to destroy poisons nnd to

defend Itself against disease.
The trouble Is not that starch is hard

to digest or that It disagrees with moat
persons, for the writer In his entire expe-

rience has known of not mora than five or
six persons with whom starch disagreed.
Starch Is tho most easily digested of all
foodstuffs so easily digested, Indeed, that
it Is Impossible to demonstrate that nny
energy whatever Is utilized In its con-

version Into sugar. Tho process begins In
the mouth, It continues In the stomach
nnd Is accelerated In the small Intestine,
so that nt every stage of its Journey through
the alimentary tract the starch is brought
into contact with Juices that have tho power
of digesting it.

Now with most persons tho difficulty Is
not with tho digestion of starch, but with
tho exccsslvo production of hydrochloric
acid In the gastric Juice. Hydrochloric acid
makes a capital disinfecting Folutlon, and
Damo N'aturo orders large quantities of It
for the disinfection of beefsteak. And It
Is a big task at that, for nothing needs dis-
infection so badly as meat, unless It be
llmburger cheese, oysters and a few other
outrageous articles of diet When a per-
son cats heartily of a meat diet ear after
year, Nature grows accustomed to pro-
ducing this disinfecting solution In larger
and still larger quantities, until tho thing
becomes habitual. And then when It Is
discovered that meat Is doing harm or
must be discarded and the diet Is changed
the stomach continues to ptoduce enormous
quantities of hydrochloric acid for which
the system has no need and which creates
the feeling that something is wrong with
the starch-digestin- g nppatatus. In these
cases ono will do well to add to his starchy
foods a quantity of fat, butter, ctoam or
olive oil, for fats encourage tho stomach to
make smaller quantities of the hydrochloric
acid.

Sweets for Children
To what extent Is It safe to Indulge the

child's desire for sweats, such as candy and
Ice cream? MRS. U. 11.

Teach the children t' take natural sweets
llko raisins, prunes and other fruits, nnd
especially teach them to chew thoroughly.
Honey Is a wholesome sweet and may be
given to children occasionally with whole
wheat bread. If the child has a well bal-
anced diet he will not have an abnormal de-

sire for sweets.

Closed Tear Duct
Can a closed tear duct ever be cured9

C. V Z
It depends upon whether the lining mem-

brane of the duct has been destroyed. Even
In such cases something may be done to
relieve the situation. You should consult
an oculist

Fats Make One "Bilious"
If fats make one "bilious." how can he keep

up hla weight and keep well? T. T. Y.
He should eat very little fat. One does

not need a large amount From an ounce
to an ounce and a half a day Is really nec-
essary.

Hard Work Without Meat
Can a laboring man do hard work without

eating meat? T. A.
Certainly. Ho can do the hardest kind

of labor on a fruit, vegetable and cereal
diet The ox does hard work without eat-
ing meat, so does the horse, so does the
elephant, and man can not only subsist but
he may be strong nnd well on a diet from
which meats are altogether excluded. Tho
strongest, longest-live- d and most enduring
nations are those who subsist upon virtually
a fleshless diet.

(Copyright )

Tomorrow War Menu
BREAKFAST

Stewed Prunes Uncooked Wheat Cereal
Scrambled Eggs with Parsley

Biscuit . Coffee
LUNCHEON

Cream of Asparagus Soup
Popovera Cottage Cheese

Tea Marmalade
DINNER

Baked Filled Liver
Spinach with Eggs New Potatoes

Strawberry Short Cake Coffee

Years
Years, many partl-colore- d years,

Some have crept on, and some havo flown
Since first before me fell thoso tears

I never could see fall alone.

Years, not Sb many, aro to come,
Years not so varied, when from you

One mora will fall, when,-- carried home,
I see It not, nor hear adieu.

Walter Savage Landor

Ladies 'Silk Hose
Best quality silk:

black, white and
colors.

CQp Special
3VL Value
Also full lino of

WIIJnBbJCpssssY ladles', children's
and men's hose.

Sent Fr br Tared Post.

McPHILOMY'S, 1624MarketSt.
NEXT TO RTANI.KV THKATBE

OPEN EVENINGS
Except Tuesday and Wednesday

YMjnMesand
The positive removal of Wrln- -
klea Is assured hv n r.,in.n..

Of the face to Its Youthful nm.ii.Freckles and scars disappear neverto return.

(fUU Ll0tt4C. and
ittr.Exqvlslte Toilet Preparations
Suite 700-10- 7 Flanders nidi,

Walnut St. at lothrhlla., fa. Eitub. 1801

MANDO
IteraoTea superfluous

Ualr from or under thearms. The new styleaowns make this nreoa.ration Indispensable.
Sold br Good I)rur andUsoartmrnt Hteree,

LIVING UP TO BILLY
By ELIZABETH COOPER

This powerful, human document, written In the form of letters to
young mother scrvlne term In prison, Is one of the most crlpplne literary

products of the twentieth century.

XXI
Dear Kate:

Well, am back at the old work and It Is

all right have been dancing In the best
restaurants in New York, and what do

you think, Kate? am going to dance at
the Winter Garden. The manager thero
saw my poppy dance the other night, and
he Is giving mo a dance. I can still come
back and danco at 12 o'clock In the restau-
rant Fred Kelly, my dancing partnor, Is
crazy glad. Will Henderson nearly cried.
He said, "You have got your chance, Nan;
you have got your chance." offered to
give him part of my salary because If ho
had not thought out all the pretty dances,
him and the artist chap, never could have
piped them ou myself. Out he won't tako
a cent. He Is dead square and not a half
Carl fellow, and havo been trying to get
him to take the cure.

offered to pay all expenses If he would
go up to that dope-cur- e Joint at White
Plains, and sometimes he says he will, then
again says ho won't. You can't trust a per-
son who takes dope. Sometimes ho shows
up every night and plays Just beautiful,
then again we don't seo him for ten days.
Fred Kelly Is so tickled at this chance to
work In the gopd places, that he has braced
up and seems a different fellow. He used
to drink a lot and ono time whan ho was
tanked up, he had to throw mo from one
arm to the other In the dance, and he let
me fall and hurt my back so bad, could
hardly move for a week. It gave me nn
awful scaro and had a good heart-to-hea- rt

talk with him. told him he cither had to
cut out tho booze or cut out working with
me, causo you can't do the two things ann
do both well. Oh, am glad that hao
left the Joints and am proud of mykelf

havo worked awful hard and oomething
inside of mo has always said would win
out, and It Is winning out, because thero
ain't no bigger thing In my lino than danc-
ing at tho Winter Garden. They are going
to advertise me, Kate, nnd they call me
Nancy Lane. Sounds kinda pretty, doesn't
It7 got somo of the nicest clothes you
ever saw My new dancing slippers Is
made to order, and got some pretty things
for my hair, though think It looks better

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
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lx very for$ivin$ nd
sweet o.s o. rule..

The rud?es bea.r are,
11 quickly erased.

But there's one fellow
creature I cannot

forgive
The person who wont
put the lid
on the p-s- t t. --In'' )
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DROP IN EGGS AIDS BOYS

TO MAKE EASY MONEY

It's an 111 wlnct that does not blow some-

body good, notwithstanding the high cost
of living. And the absolute fracture of 750
dozen eggs Is bound to revert to the con-
sumer In some manner.

The fracture occurred at Second and
Thompson streets. A heavy autotruck, the
pioperty of Swift & Co., Ninth street and
Glrard avenue, was loaded with twenty-fiv- e

crates of eggs. In some unaccountable man-
ner tho chains holding the crates in posi-
tion broke, and exit 760 dozen eggs ran
In rivulets through the streets.

And here Is where the 111 wind becomes
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m Coral and white, with collar andm trimmings of white embroidered

I Georgette. Unusual, different, and
reflecting good taste in every line
of it.
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without anything In It. as It Is haTTT
match the color. t

Mrs. Smith and the children
the other afternoon to see the toys I Lrf!
the kida somo things, then we i went tShi
place and had Ice cream sodas and sum?.
until I bet two babies went to slcennight with a stomachache. "'

Oh. yes, I forgot to tell you. I K0tpresent. Do you remember Jenny whi "r
sick about a year ago, and whoso mothl!
como from Iowa or Kansas orget hor? Well. I cot a narh. .wi1".'''
day about the size of a house and J 1
opened It there was a bed mi.ih . . 1'a.1 1

of little pieces of colored calico set Iwith white pieces "ounl
.TAtinv'a, ..........tvtntVi,. uxm... u- - - . ... J,ulo ,uu a Beautifulr saying she mado It hcraeif fn- - let

of pieces of cloth sho had saved from I2utl
famlly'B dresses. I put It on the h.4 ? 1
gee, It was the funniest lnniim. .i ' 1
ever saw. It didn't seen, to be on
Twenty-eight- h street any moro than the ni3
lady did It was funny to watch Trir
when they come Into the room. ThirJ
who had been born on the sidewalks livi
me whooped when they saw It and man!
a lot of fun of It, but the girls who htJ
come from the country looked at it different
and a sort of change came over their facts!
Ono girl who is in the chorus at the Colum.
bla, set down by the bed and run her haulup and down the cover and then put her
head on It and cried, and Mary Crosby
who comes Bomewhero from vnn..,i....;'
and has only been In the- nuarter . .... St

three months, looked at It straight for t
uuoui utu uiiiiuii'H wiinoui speaKing and
then turned and left the room I followed I
tier out into wio niiu ana saia. What It I
mo matter, iuary ; axvi she said In a
queer choked way, "Oood-by- , Nan, me for
that llti.j room down In old r-- a I'e n
enough." And I'll be darned if she didn't
go noine.

It was nice to see you. Kate, and n
nro looking real well. You hae got the i
only soft snap mere, out I can trust you
for getting anything that Is laying around
easy. I am off to work, going to try a ne
danco on tonight. NAN,
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(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

a good wind, at least for the residents ot 1

the Immediate vicinity of the catastrophe.
Buckets, pulls, nny receptaelo that nould f
hold liquid, were commandeered and the
precious eggs gathered up.

Boys made small fortunes, selling for five i
and ten cents, palls of the egg liquid that 1
they had gathered. And the excitement be- - 1

came ho general that It waa necessary to i
call Policeman Paul, of the Front and Mat- - i
ter streets station, to the scene, and he acted J

in the capacity of master of ceremonlti j

until, the lower parts of his uniform
bathed In yellow, he was forced to seek
refuge In a nearby tailor shop.

SAVE THE FRUIT CROP

Sold in conraaeat bats and cartoas

No matter the time of year
Strawberry Preserve are

welcome.

A Franklin Sugar for every me
Granulated. Dainty Lumos. Pow.

ajx dered. Confectioners. Brown ai

i

te'I1422 WALNUT
STREET

5 Rue Meyerbeer,
Paris
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Striped Crepe de Chine $47.50

(In our June Reduction Sale you
will find some very choice .$50
dresses at $25 and less. No dupli-cate- s.

Smocks, Blouses, Hats
half, and less, of former prices.

"The GreatestStoryThis Spring"
Ernest Poole's New Novel

HIS FAMILY
Bu the Author of "The Harbor"

"Great in its grasp of life, great
in its masterful handling, great in
the sincerity of its purpose.
One of the best things we have read
in a long time." PiVi. Ledger.

HIS FAMILY
"A section of life, real and vital."

At all bookstores. $1.50

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, Publishers, New York J
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